BRUSSELS SUMMER PROGRAM
ON EUROPEAN FOREIGN POLICY

We’ll explain Europe.
You’ll discover it!

Intensive 5-week
program at excellence
center

• Deep insights into EU’s
geopolitical challenges and policy
• Intensive 5-week program taught
in English
• Internship in businesses and
organizations
• Study visits to EU institutions and
NATO
• Program focus areas include
transatlantic relationship

• Study at a thriving Jean Monnet
Center of Excellence
• Strong and lively multicultural
environment
• Teaching staff are high-level
European academics and policy
makers
• Wide range of social activities in
vibrant city

In partnership with

www.ies.be/PFP

WHAT IS THE PROGRAM ABOUT?

WHY STUDY AT THE IES?

• The program is aimed at
undergraduate students
• Focus areas include EU foreign policy,
decision-making process,
security and defense policy, NATO
and the transatlantic relationship,
EU relations with China, Russia
and the Middle East, etc.
• Students write a 3,500 word essay
and take a final two-hour exam

• The Institute for European Studies is
a Jean Monnet Center of Excellence
• Our staff all have extensive
academic credentials. Several
are high-level EU officials who add
a strong practitioners’ perspective
• You will get the chance to meet
Brussels-based alumni
• The program offers a limited number
of tuition fee waivers

ACCOMMODATION AND SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES

INTERNSHIP

• Being in the heart of Brussels and
Europe, you will be able to enjoy
vibrant and stimulating social
activities in your spare time
• You will stay at a hotel in the city
center
• Brussels is the ideal hub to discover
other European countries (1h20 to
Paris, 1h50 to Amsterdam, 2h00 to
London, etc.)

• The program includes an internship
position in a Brussels-based business
or organization working on EU issues
(1st week full-time, after that parttime)
• Current partners include think-tanks,
consultancies, NGOs, and private
companies

For further information:
• USC students: Please contact your University
• All other students: Get in touch with the
Institute for European Studies, T +32 2 614 80 08,
studyabroad@ies.be

www.ies.be/pfp

Cross the Atlantic
and become part of
the story!

